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, Mr • .ARKHt.mST (Ghana) said that the rapid changes which were taking

place 1n all fields in the Non-Selt-Covern1ne Territories often led to the

disruption ot the trad1'tt10nal way ot lite and ot tbe norms and canct10ns

reS"-?J.ating it. Rural migration into the towns, away trom the controlling orbit

of the 1'aJnil~" resulted in a hish incidence ~t, JuV8!)11e aelinquency, prost1tut~on

and crime. Bad housing conditions al,a bred insecurity. Social policy and

leg1~lation should therefore aim at the creation ot stabl~ 'communities 1n which the

1ndividual could develop a sense 01' eoc1al respon.ibillty.

The reports before the Committee saft little attention to such problems as

juvenile delinquency, the need to eJrlPhasi2:e the role and status 01' the woman as

the centre of dome3tic stnbil1t:r and the need to improve iridu,strial relations and

job opportunities tor a1lirrespective 01' race; colour or sex•.

Many of the social problems 1n the Non-Self-Governing TerritoX'ies arose from"

the racial policies condoned by the Governments of the Territories. It was tt"·be

hoped that future reports trom the Administering Powers would give more

information regarding the extent to which attempts had been made to eradic,.te·

racial d1scrim1natio~ end establish 1nter-l"scial harmony and understanding.

Community development could be an important technique of social progress in

the Non-Self-Gov1r)1ing Territories Md it was reassuring to note thll.t it had taken

root in many.areae-. Particularly e~'1coureging progress had been, II1ade in the

paysannat programmes in French Equatol'ial Africa and Mad.agascar. Good progress in

community developme~t was .also, being made in the Pacitic Territories, the West

African Territories and Uganda. In some of the other Territories, however, there'

'WaS cause tor concern. There wag no mention, tor instance, ot any such development

in British or French Somaliland ,or in ~y ot the High Comm1~sion Territories 

3_zi~e.nd, Basutoland and :3echu;.;.naland. Thefc! was' no department ot the Government

rf!spon81Ql~ tor social welt~e in the High CotijlJ11ssion Territories end no attempt

on the part ot the Administering Power to assist the people to develop their own
C01DmUn1t'1 aspirations o~ to help them create the conditions' ot emplo,ment end

stabll1t'1 vhich would prevent large-scale migrations to South Africa in search ot
work.

/ ...
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The importeDce ot. soo4 low-colt hou8iq in .. new and developins country could

not be over-emphaSized. '!'be most' obvious teature ot econom1c development in many

parts of the world had been the rapid srowt;h ot urban cODcentrations. The lack ot
adequate hous1ng and san!tation were aDIOns the most press1ns social problems

resulting trom that growth. EncourasiDg progress had been made in the cODstruction

ot low-cost housing 1n French Equatorial 'Africa where the, credit tacilities

available to prospect1ve home-owners were WC) notewrthy~ The ett~rts made 1D the

Belgian Congo were also gratif'yins aDd the "workers I citielJ" developed by certain

large enterprises in that Ter:1.tory were ot great interest. Care must, however, be

,taken to ensure that such "cities" did Dot bf!come pocket settlements isolated troa
the main stream ot the lite ot the cOUllDW11ty. In mauy of the Territories there

had been little attempt to &Ssess the housing needs of the people, much les8 to

meet them. In Nyasaland, for example, there appeared to be a proliferation ot
town-planning schemes but DO concrete projects. Tlle position in the three High

Commission Territories vas eveD more disheartening. In Swaz1land, tor exampl~,

only tarty-eight houses had been built in a period ot trom two to three years.

In British Somal1land the Government real1zed that housing conditions were

unsatistaeto17 but there was no indication that any attempt had been _e to

improve them. The same was true ot Kenya, Uganda and French Somaliland.

Another unsatisfactory feature in some Non-Selt-Governing Territories • e.g.

Northern Rhodesia and K~nya - was toe existence ot separate housing policies for

diff 'rent racial groups. Tbe Mmin1stering Powers should be urged to ensure that

such practices were discontinued without delay.

In some of' the Territories racial discrimination was accepted as a premise ot
government policy aDd used to perpetuate polltical, s(\oi&1, economic and

educational in~qualities which were, in turn, used as an argument t~ sustain racial

discrimination. The Territories were the poorer tor such practices. He was sure

that the Committee would welcpme the recent progress in some Terr1torie's in

tostering good race relations. The Belgian autJaorities, tor example, had

abandoned ':'~c:,u· policy ot assimilation. That recognition that Africans had to be

reeognized as individuals, ~n their own right would prepare the ground tor further ,

progress in race relations. Other welcome de~'elopments in the Belgian CODSo were

the adoption ot DeY legislation Pfmalls1ns acts "likely to incite or perpetuate

racial or ethnic ha'tred" and mald.q freedom ot association the right ot all
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inhabitants irrespective ot racial oril1n•... ,In U8ar~'1 hotels, public transport

and other publiC utilities were available to all, r&...es without discrimination and

a unitied civil sernce nth basic salaries f&PPJJ.cable to all qUal1t1ed person~

bad been adopted in 1954.. In, Kenya ~o a single multi-racial civil se~ce had

been establilJhed in 1955. In education, however, racial discrimination was

encourased and separate schools dittering in quality and quantity were ma1nta1ne~

for children ot the ditterent races throughout East, Central and Southern Africa.

The q.1screpancy ~n ~es •Jetwee~ African em~ European laboUJ1 performing

comparable jobs was a matter for ser~ous conce~. In Northern Rhodesia, in 1947,
the average wage tor Europeans in the lI1n1ng 1n4ust17 'ft8 trpm £.53 to £59. a month

'While wages tor Africans in similar occupations were from £1.17.0 to £2.5.0 a

month plus tree tood and housing. Clearly, the Governments in some

Non-Self-Governing Territories maintained racial discrimination as a definite
'. '

policy, &1thoup ,it was the duty ~t the Admin1steriD8 Powers to use legislation,

admin1strat,ive. regulation and practice, and education to eliminate such

discrimination.

His delegation strongly supported the recommendations of the Commission on

Human ~tghts that a second conference ot non-governmental organizations iJ1terested

in the p.l"adieation of prejudice and discrimination should be held in 1959.

Mr. RASGOTRA (India) said that O!1e difficulty in, considering the item

was that there was no special documentation on the subject. Some ot the

information given in the summaries' was o~ ot date and had already been examined

by the Committee at its previous session. His delegation would have expected, at

the present sesslon, to be enabled to discuss events that had taken place since

then. He wondered whether in t\4ture it might be possible tor the specialized

agencies to eo-operate in preparing tor the Committee a combined paper ofteril18'

their observations and findings regarding developments that might or might Dot"·

have taken place, or that shoul.d have t,.ken place, since the adoption ot the

COUlD1ttee ' s repo~ on 80cial conditions. Th~ paper need not be lonser than

twenty-five pages or thin)'. 118 delegation made that susses1sion tor tbe

I consideration of the CoDD1ttee and the specialized agencies.

/ ...
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His delegation would also l1ke to know whether any ot the Administering

Powers had taken action on the report OD social conditions adopted by the

Committee the previous year. The Committee had defined a number ot a1ms ot social

policy which should be kept in view in the Non-Self-Governing Territories.

Perhaps the most 1T!1portant ot those a1mB was that detined in paragraph 9 (a) ot
the 1958 report on social conditions, i.e. to study, allev:Late and remedy the

social problems which now faced all communities, having particular regard to the

probleme arising from the contact of cultures and economic, political and social

changes. When discuss1ne; developnents in the social field the members ot the

Committee would Daturelly tend to ar,ess the progress made in the light ot that

over-all objective.

The representative ot Ghana had stressed the lack of develc"pment in variou8

fields, sane of them vital; for example, in connexion with hous!ns tor .

non-industrial workers who did not necessarily congregate iu the new tOlDs.

He would particularly emphasize the importance ot commun1ty developnent, a

subject to which his delegation had given much thought. The NOD-Selt-Governing

Terr1tor1es were seriously under-developed and the Comm1ttee was constantly being

reminded that the main obstacle to developnent in any field was lack of funds. In

thos-.: c1rcumstanc.es community developnent was perhaps the best means of promoting

soc1al developcent and to some extent also educational developnent. '!'he whole

concept ot cODlDlun1ty developtent was based on the idea that by mob111z1~

indigenous resources and 1nd1genous manpower and with some assistance trau. the

authorities, much more rapid progress could be made than would otherwise be

possible.

As the representative of Ghana had already observed" Whereas in acme of the

Non-Self-Governing Terr1tories" notably the East African Territories under United

Kingdom administration, ccmnun1ty developllent had taken root, it bad not spread as

it could and should have done had more intense efforts been made. Nevertheless

his delegat;Lon was glad to see that the experiment had been successful in sOlDe

Tenitories. On the basis ot the Buccess already achieved 111 those Terntones in

d1ssemi ns;ting the id.ee. ot camaun1ty devfl.1.opnen't, perhaps more extena1ve and better

I···
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co-Ordinated planning could be UD4ertaken and succe••1VG stage. and target

dates estaollshed. It vas regl:ettable that in IIlOst of the other Afric3D

Terr!tories and also in the Asian Terr1tor1es no meallUres appeared to have been

adopted to start collllDw11ty development projects or tra11ling centre.. He boped

that 1n 1961, 'When thG Committee next took up the subject of social develop.nt,

more encouragi.\B reports on the 8Ub~.ct would be forthcoming.

'lb.e:-e had b,en some fro~ress in tbe _tter ot rural develo1Jment over the pa8t

two years. He referred in particular to Papua, where a healthy feature W8 the

role pla)"'d by It/cal government councils 1n rural .Cl8vel.opment. 'lbe development

of co-operatives was important. Wb_ 'eIaOwP• .,nculturc, indu3trial and

other co-operatives worked topther to ,roe.... a proaramme of rural development

the results were bound to be. good, u tbeJ' be4 'beea 1a Papua. H'! hoped tne

experiment made in that Territory wul4 CQA~ u4. oommended the methods used

to the other Adm1Distering Powers.

At its previous aess10n the Committee had pven considerable thought to the

question of land tenure. He could not see that there bad beel;l any improvement in

tbe situation since then, and hoped that the Administering Powers would devote

Bpecial attention to the matter. Unless land reform policies were carried out in

the Territories it would be impossible to ameliorate economic, social or

educational conditions.

'!'be ColDlD1ttee had also conslC&red the question of the social problems ar1siD8

from urbanization. It bad made certain recommen4ationa and had det1Ded the

ultimate goal of social policy and he did not see that it could 40 more at its

present session than to reiterate those recommendations. His delegat1~

recognized that urbanization brought problems in its train s1milar to those

experienced in the past in the lllropean countries, but it was to be hoped that the

Bon-self-Governing Territorte. would Dot have to go through the s_ long and

paintul processes in finding solutions to those problems. 'lbe Adm1nis'ter1ns

Powers, with their long experience, were able to renc!er great &.sistaDce aDd

he hoped that they would do eo.

I···
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ihe problem of Juvenile delinquency existed in different forms in different

Territoriet. It was perhaps too early to draw general conclusions as to the causes

of the problem, but the Administering Powers should not desist from adoptins

corrective measures in th~ light of local circumstances and needs. 'lbe situation

should be kept under constant review and methods of ldealing w1th it should

cont1nua11.y be sought. In 1958 the CoDllll1ttee halo ·"oted w:i.th satisfact1o"l the

efforts of the: A.lim1nis·~ering V-embers to replace l'wDitive me Chods of tred."t;ment by

corrective methods. His delegation wouJ.d have' liked to have more material OD the

subject, for example a report from UlISCO or aome other specialized asency OD

the question of the re.-education of JU'Y811Ue otteader••

Turning to the question ot houe1Dg.. he ObMrve4 that tl1ere was ODe illAPortant

detect in the policies and pl~sxammes ot tbe Adminietering Powers in that respect.

Schemes for housing were prepared at tbe top &D4 1Dpractice often bad to be

discarded because they proved too costlY' or tor eome other reason. In his

delegation's view all housing boa\"ds, agencies and bodies ot that kind should have

adequate indigenous representation, but he could not find in the summaries that

aueb representation. existed except 1n the case of' a housing board in Kenya' which

had four African members out ot a total of sixteen. '!bat w. a step in the risht

direction and he hoped that in a few more years there would be at lea.t paritY' of

representation between Africans and non-Africans, and that similar expe~·imaDt8

would be made in other Territories.

In the matter of indO\strial relations, the picture presented to the Committee

was not very bright. Little or no progress seemed to have been made in labour

legislation. In Hong Kong, .tor example, the working hours in the textUe industry

were the longest 1n the world. About 40 per cent ot the workers were wome~.. ~ey

had to wol·k nearly twelve hours a· day under conditions and for wages which left

much to be desired, and they were entitled to only four holidays a year. He bopec1

that the Administering Power would take note Of. the Committee's cODcern and would

take i~diate action to remedy the situation. In Northern Rboa.,sia, on the otbel'

~land, his delegation n.,ted with approval that at the end of June 1958 there had.

08en 654 Africans filling advanced posts under the Copper Mining Company's

advancement programme. In the Bahama. a Trac!e Union and Indu.trlal Conc111atiOD

Act had been adopted, but bi, delegation un~er.tood that the labour

leaders in that Territory d1d DOt consider that it conformed to ILO
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reQ.U1remeDtSr It would be 1nterestiDg to know in what way the Act differed troll

tbe ..tandards prescribed bY' the ILO.

It was gratifying to DOte that at long last the first African woman
troa Kenya had qualified as a registered nurse in the United Kingdom. IIe h0pe6

tIlat in the near fUture many ClO'rP. ,,~frican nurses would be trained both in Kenya

and in the United Kingdom.

1be question of race rela'tioQs had already been extensively dealt with in

coamex1on with education and it was unnecessary to stress its importance. He

01te4 the case of the Belgian Congo 8S an illustration. 'lbe report 01' the

Parliamentary Commission 01' Inqu~ry concerning the riots in the Congo had

concluded that among the caUseB of the troubles had been the tact that the le~l

ot human relations had not risen in proportion to the evolution of part of the

Congolese population, the differences in the wages and salaries paid to Pl1ropeans

and to indigenous cfvol~s and failure to modify legislation on labour contracts as

desired by the indigenous people. It was clear from the report of the Comm18siOl1

of Inquiry that there had been a complete negation at all of the CoDlD1ttee' S

recommendations 10 those respects. It was regrettable that no Belgian

representative was present to give the Committee further information on the

SUbJect.

ille representative of Ghana had cited instances of racial discrimination iD

other 'rerritories. He. entirely endorsed that representative I s remarks and

commended them to the consideration at the Administering Pow,rs. Racial

discrimination must be eradicated if' the 80cial, economic and above all the

political advancement of the 1DhabitaDts ot Non-Belt-Governing Territories

was to be ensured in an atmosphere ot peace and harmony.

In conclusion he asked a question of the United Kingdom and VlHO

representatives. His delegation had been informed that WHO had prepared a schema

for tuberculosis control in the SomalUand Protectorate but that negotiations OD

.the subject between the agency .and the Protectorate authorit1e~ had broken down.

H1s delegation would like to know what difficulties bad arisen. He telt that tile

co-operation and assistance of WHO in that programme would have been beneficial

to the Tenitory.

/ ...
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Mr. KHAN (InternatiOnal Labour O1'8&Disation) reminded the Comm:lttM talat
a Convention eoncerning discrimination 10 respect 0"" employment and OCeupatiOD had

been adopted by the Interr.a.tional Labour CoDfereoQt, to; its torty-second BeSS10D.
, .

~t shoUld be resarded 8S an 1mportant step towards the establilhlllent ot equality

ot opportunity. So tar, the ConventioQ had been ratified only by Israel,' but he'. ,

hoped tbat other states Would tollow suit as early al possible.

Mr. KANAKARATNE (Ceylon) said 'that, although his delegation by no mean.
UDderest1mated the importance of other aspects ot social conditiODS in the

BOD-self-Governing Territories, he wished to lay particular stress OD the probleull8

ot juvenUe deli~queocy. He could not entirely agree w1tb the way 111 which the

real008 tor juvenile delinquency had been SUlDlllar1zed in th.e Comm1ttee •8 report

tor 1958. Juvenile delinquency was not aD isolated phenomenon, nor was it

peculiar to the Non-self·Governing TerritOr1e8: it-was the logical result ,ot
political, social and econome developments eharacterist1e ot 8 society that was

in a transitional stase. One ot its main causes was the ,movement trom the
countryside to the towns, which in turn was caused by the insecurity ot the rural

econ0rDf. 1hat was what lay at the root ot the matter) 1t was not enoUgh to attempt

to sol'Ye the problem by new methods of treatment &Dd by such steps 8S the

institution of juvenile courts. Society and tam1ly relationships 10essent1ally

asricultural communities were disrupted by rapid economic growth lead1ng to

increasing urbanization. The remedy lay :In programmes for increased rural

development, which would SiYe some s'tabU1ty to the 1ncUsenous ~armer and provide

h11L with an incentive to stay on his land. SUch prosramme8 should +nclude the
. .

application of modern production techniques, loans on ea8yteru, assistance .1n

disposing of crops and improvements 1D h1g1ene aod stockbreed1ns. 'lbe., adoption at
such m.ethods would en8ure that the next generat10n woUld remaiD on the laDd, close

to .its traditional soc1al structure. Countries at the earli~st stages ot expansion

could not afford the wastage of manpoWer and resource8 entaUed by the movement of

the population and especially of young people towards the tows. Once io the

tows, those young people became disillus10ned and had no obligat+0D8, duties or

loyalties to any unit. 'lbey had unconsciously robbed themselves ot that sati8ty1ns
, ,

nn.. of belonging to &. cOlIJIII.mity and, estranged trom their closely-knit rural lite,

they could not :r1nd & place for them8elves. Was it surprising, then, that in their

/ ...
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tru.tration tbey turtled to anti-social behaviO\1rt He' welcomed the efforts being

.de by JIIOst ot the Adm1n1stering ~owers to tackle the problem, but he hoped

that they would Dot· overlook its: real causes and the Deed tor consi~ring it

in 1ts propel"' eeonolD1c perspecti'foe and against tb~ psychological background

of traditional loyalties, which were a powl'M social force capable ot acting

as' a deterrent to Juvenile delinquency. '

Mr. CAS1'RO ALV'ES (BraZil) said that the social prob~ems io the Non-self

Governing Territories arising out o~ un~lannedurban1zationand the impact of

modern c1v11ization, conflicting with traditional social customs" were ot great

importance. 1hey ha4 been examined in detail by the representatives of France '

and the United Kingdom during the previous session, and his delegation hoped that

the whole" matter wOUld be carefUlly reconsidered, 1n the light of the progress

achieve~, When next the ColllD1ttee dealt 'with social conditions ~sits _in
SUbject.

His delegation endorsed its statements dUring the preceding. session on the

eub3ect, c't rac1al.d1acr1Ii11nation and ·hoped. that future. reports, would show that

80me progress had been made.

feh-:' KlBE (United States ot America) said that his delesation bad DothiD8

ot significance regarding ,0ci81 conditions in United States Territories to add to

the information covering the last fiscal year which had·been transmitted to the
•

Secretary-General. Replying to the Indian representative, he said that copies ot
the Committee' 8 report tor 1958 on social cond1tions had been sent to the

appropriate departments ot his Government and tbrougb them to the '!'err1tori.'s

UDder united states administration tor their information. 1be significance

of the problems arising from the transformation of an indigenous society by

urbanization and industrialization, due to a variety of extraneous causes rather

than to fJ. need felt by the indigenous people for change I was fUlly recosnize4;

it imposed on his Government a special respODI1bility to support 'and strengtheD

the social. structure and to preserve in so tar as possible all the potenti81s

vithin the 80cial structure which would enable the people to move tbrousb '~ose

rapid changes with a minimum of difficulty. CollllllUl'1ity development schemes

Vlre particularly 1m,portant i'n circumstallces where the family structure bad been

I.·.
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rural and had had to be changed to meet new pressures. 'lhe reterence in

paragraph 53 of the re~ort to the need for imaginative social planning would be

carefully considered by all agencies at the United etates Government concerned

vith the Terri tor1es under its admin1stration. It was mpst important that plans

tor economic and social development should be integrated.

Copies of General Assembly resolution 1,28 (XIII) on racial discrilll1n$tion in

Non-self-Governing Terr1tories had been sent to the Department ot the Interior and

to the Territories. 'lhe Department of the Interior bad reported that the

Territories under United States administration were remarkably free from'

discriminatory legislation; as was well knoWDI his Government was opposed to

racial discrimination in any form.

~r. CASTON (united Kingdom) said thatl as in previous years" copies ot
the Committee's report had been sent by his Government to all those concerned with

policy in such matters in the '!'erritones under British administration.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES, INCLUDING QUESTIONS ARISING
OUT OF THE SPECIAL REPORT ON ECCWOMIC CaIDITIONS ADOPTED BY mE GFlfERAL ASSEMBLY
D 1957 (A/~7" A/4081 anti Add.l to 41 A/4082 an"d Add.l to 5, A/4083 and
Add.l to 3, A/4084 and Add.l to 41 A/4085 and Add.l to 4, A/1W86 and Add.l to 10,
A/4087 and Add.l to 51 A/4088 and Add.l to 14, A/4089 and Add.l to 5)

Mr.......BROWHIN......................-G (United Kingdom) said that between 1946 and 1957 the

overseas Govel:anments had spent approximately £1,000 t11U10n on development. Of

that sum, lSOC) million bad come from local resources, t.1.37 million tram the Colonial

Development a11d Welfare Ar";s, tJ..87 million from private investment 1n overseas

Govemment tunds and £1'.5 million from the International Bank. In additionl the

Colonial Development Corporation had spent £53 million by 30 June 1958.
Considerable economic progress bad been made. Between 1948 and 1957 the' volume ot
exports ot primary products had increased by about half and the value of all'

colonial exports bad more than doubled. 'lbe value ot imports h&.d risen even more.

~e level of investment had risen steadily; gross tixed capital formation had

1ncreased by 80 per cent, after allowing for price changesl and the gross d.omest1c

product had increased I in real terms, at the rate ot about 4 per cent a year.

I .. ·
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Over £155 million had been spent between April 1946 and March 1958 under the

Colonial Development Acts. '!he highest e~"pend1ture had been on education and

then on roads I agriculture I fisheries and forestry, housing and we.ter supplies and

health, in that order. ~e gt11ding principle had been to allow the overseas

Governments as much scope for initiative as possible. Nearly all development had

been planned and executed by them. It had also been the practice in all but the

poorest Territories to ask the local governments for a p~oportionate contribution

and all but the poorest Territories had borne the residual recurrent charges on

the local budget.

~tn the f1ve-year period which "ould expire in 1960 the most important

single development had probably been .the series of schemes covering the annUal

costs of the Swynnerton plan for the 1nteDe1ve development of African agriculture in

Kenya. Some very large schemes had been carried out for roads and vater supr',y,
particularly in Nigeria. On the social service side, the largest grants had been

for university buildings and housing. '!he University College of Rhodesia and

Nyasaland and the Univeraity of Malaya had each received grants of well over

£1. million.

'!he finance provided by the Acts had encouraged Governments to plan ahead

tor development. In the overseas Terntories &a a whole the Colonial development

and welfare money probably amounted to roughly 15 per cent of the 3ggregate

Government expenditure on ~velopment. In the poor~r Terr1tories development

financing had been drawn almost entirely from that source and few it any capital

improvements would have been possible without it. In other Territories the

part played by Colonial devel~~ment and welfare money had been smaJ.ler and a .

greater proportion of the programmes had been financed from local budgetary

surpluses and loans. Some of the Governments ot the larger Territories had teDded

to devote their Colonial development and welfare IIlOney to education while using

loan :t\mds for revenue-earning projects. The benefits of that devel"Pment work

coUld be seen in terms of rising oQ,tput J improved social services and a

.general improvement in the economic infrastructure.

}.hch however remained to be done and it vould bave to be done against a

d1tticult background. 'Ibe terms of trade of JDal1Y !erritoriea .had recently

I ...
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deteriorated and in several the 1maed1.te effect ot· the development 80 tar

achie'J'ed had been to increase the demand on Government resources~' A 41f:ficult

"'Jilance would ha.ve to be struck between what might be thought essential ft .

development in the long run and what could 10 tact be financed, as regards

con~inu1ng recurrent expe~diture~ frQm local resources. Tbe need tor external

financial aid' would persist for many years and·the _in source must clearl1 be

the United Kingdom. His Government had therefore sOUght Parliamentary approval

for a further sum of £95 million :for the .period 1956-64. Added to the sum

of £44 million whi'ch was expected to remain from the previously approved sum on

31 March 1959 the new provision would place at the disposal of the overseas

Governments a total of £139 million which, after the cost at special schemes had

been n.at, represented an average annual expenditure 'ot nearly £25.5 m1llion
, .

as compa:red with current expenditure ot rather le88 than £21 m1lli.,n~" .'

In the 'past a valuable contribution to development fiDSDC1Dg had been- irlade

by the 1nvestaent ot privately owned funds through the tr1Sdium of public loans

on the Lonaon market. '!he development of external credit-worthiness was an

important part ot the preparation tor selt-government and the reaction of a

securities market or an organizaticD suCb as the International Bank to' borrowing

proposals from a particular Government could :be a valuable guide to that

Govel~ct 10 assessing the economic prospectsot the Territory in relation to

the availability ot external loan finance. It was "his Government's intention

that the fullest possible use ~hould.continue to be made of the tacilities ot

the London market.

When :plans for the current development period had been made ·in 1955 it had

been hoped that there would be a steady .'low of external loan finance ~ In tact I

however, there had been a serious shortage and that, together with the fall 1n

cOll1lJ\Odity prices and the consequent effect on revenue, had adversely affected

tt ') pa~eot development. In some Territories it had been necessary to make the

maximum use ot short-term advances in anticipation ot loans and by the end ot

the current financial year those Territortes would be in ursent Deed ot loans to

retire the short-term advances., ,His Government beli., ad that the overseas

Govern~nt8 snould continue to look in the tirst place to private ·inve6tment on
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the London market and to such other sources of external~ 8S might be

available to them. Nevertheless, in order to be able to plan development on a

reasonable basis, they must have some assurance that a basic minimum of external

loan finance would be forthcoming at the appropriate time. Consequently, and
,

that was a cODsiderable departure from previous practice, his Government proposed

to take powers to make loans to overseas Governments where it was s&tisiied

that a Territory could not raise the necessary development funds in other ways.

It was proposed tbat Exchequer :40808 towards the cost of approved devele;,pment

programmes would be authorized up to an annual ceiling ot £25 million and an

over-all 'ceiling in the five-year period en41ns 111 1964 ot £J.OO million. It was

ot course expected that overseas Governments would give the main emphasis to

measures designed to expand their economic resources and to improve services

contributing cl1rectly or indirectly to eeonomic 4!V81opment and general advaDceme.Dt.

At the same time however the objects for which Exchequer loans could be given

would allow a slightly greater latitude than had existed in the Colonial

development and welfare schemes in the past, althoush lOaDS would Dot be mac1e

available for expend!ture normally talling on the recurrent budget. Where

expend.!ture financed frOIl Exchequer loans io,,"olved the purchase of goods lmporte4

into the Territory, the availability ':Jf funds would not be tied by ste.tute to

United Kingdom exports.

As in the case ot present Colon1sJ. development and welfare assistance, the

secretary of state would requ1re to be satisfied that, where tbe project tor

wbicb a loan was made involved the execution of any works, the law ot the

Territory concerned provided reasonable facilities for trade unions and that

fair condit10ns ot labour would be obse-ved.

Past exper1encehad &boWD tbat the divi8ion of external a8s1.taDce Into

grants ~ loans was necessary and usefUl and that system would t'leretore be

continued. The need for both types ot asslatance vas expected to Increase over

the next ~ Ye years and 1t n.s Dot possible to maintain a higher level ot

e~nd1ture than before. B1s Government was confident that its proposals would

ensure that the rate ot development was mainta1ned and, where possible, increa..4.

Tbe meetins rose at 1 p.m.




